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The Ciervo Clipper.
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mex?co, Friday May 27,
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BOND

The one way to be without fear for your family is to save
your money. Think of what might happen to them if you have
'
no money saved.
We will pay you 4 per cent interest on the money
you put
in Our bank and compound the intereht every six months.

ft

&e

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

Hawkins

Butler. Props.

&

N. M.

DRUGS,

CHEMICALS, PATENT

MEDICINES,

SUNDRIES,

TO-

KODAK

COMPOUNDED

Cabra8prings,who
tbn fishing

CAREFULLY

DAY OR NIGHT

JZJZ

sue-ces-

FOR SALE.

To date, tho reporter i8,
A gentle pony, Buggy and informed that the party, who
harness, a good steel range, and pected to.arrive much earlier han,
all kinds of Furniture, also some the present date, are npvy p.u their
way home loaded
down with
Hogs.

CUERVO,

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
um uunvo,

plowing and discing land for Mr.
Jake Sherman south of Cuervo.

mgr.

Baker

.
Graduate of the State University of Iowa

IIeisel.

advertised to make final proof on
her homestead, died Wednesday
morning. She had been in poor
health for some time.

N. M.

that you ve uotten Into such a rut that you never uu to Lhtnk tbat
you are mvinjuooiwieh, or that you tire Kettinit a sood LUMUEb as
JUR7 J??J?K rrOvw the. next time you want
something In
IUmbbr or buildmt material, drop in and net our prices before
buvifla
elsewhere.

Mr. Frank Wilke will commute
July nth.
Mr. James Bailey is fencing
Mr. Frank Shelly's farm this
week.

Mr. B. Adams, a merchant
from Erick Okla arrived here
on a visit to his brothers who live
PERSONALS.
miles northeast ot here
William Farris, of San Miguel nine
He will be here
a
Co. Sold his relinquishment for
week? He reportB good wheat
J2S.
crops aronnd Erick this year but
says there wa9 no corn made
A- M. Brewer, reports many there last
year and the farmers are
persons filing on land in San buying feed.
Miguel Co. recently.

about

U. S, examning surgeon
Mr. Word of Herbert, Okla. was
No charge for making application
visitor at H. C. Wilkie's
a
business
to make final proof regardless
Physician and Surgeon
Through the courtesy of Mrs.
of where testimony is heard Office Corner Beck
Ave. 1st. St. last week.
Clinton Keeter of Montoya was a J.
RThomas,the editor's sanctum
or where notice is published.
Cuervo, N. M
Mr, S. W. Davis left Sunday social visitor to Cuervo Saturday sanctorum is
1
bedecked with one
Information given my patrons
for Potia'.es where he will be gone and
free and cheerfully.
of the finest and most
Sunday.
fragrant
two or three weeks to visit hi3
'
,
Republican Building
G.
IL
rose buds that ever grew on New
N. SI.
brother.
Monoya,
Sain
Vancuren, of Vancuren Mexico soil. This rose is cherish,
U. S. COMMISSIONER
Mr. R. Collins, who has been Flats was in Cuervo on a business
ed and loved not only because
No charges for making applic jaon
at work as foreman on the new
last
Saturday.
trip
it grew upon, tho farm of Mr.
to make final proof regardless
railroad from Amarillo to Tucumof where testimony is heard.
Thomas five milos west of town,
In.
U. S. COURT COMMIScari. came home Monday for a
Mr. Johnson and W. E. Gllkey, but because it is the
formation Riven my patrons free
gift of a lady
short visit with his family.
of Buxton were seen on our who
and cherfully.
SIONER ATCONAN'T
brings sweot remiuisconces
MEXICO
NEW
Kimet Walcot came home from streets Monday of this week..
of a mother dear to him in the
N.
M.
Will attend to land filings conLawton Okla. where he has been
,
mountains of East Tennesee and
tests ets.
at work.
Miss Dora McNeil arrived here is a,
gentle reminder of that home
Application for final proof
There was a total eclipse of the Tuesday, from Prat Kas. to look once revered by the editor.
Private
made free- moon Monday night. It came on after her claim 18 miles south of

Buxton

E. V. G ALLEGES

V

Tucumcari Hospital
J.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty y
Office

In Gunst Building

NM.

Cuervo,
A.

W Brantley

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW

Notary PubKo

able to arrive in town within tho.
next twenty, four hours,
The.
exact plan adopted,
by tlese.
fishermen and fishcrwqmen is not
known, but it is suggested by
some of thier friends that
they
wjll, by the use of a cable, drag
the enorraus lot of fish in behrn
the cars.
This may necossitata.
a great, deal more time than first

anticipated, but yet. it is ,hope4
they will arrive before the fruits of
their labors are vanished.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE

Clipper
AND BEGIN TO'

'

Buxton

J.T.STONE M.D.

expected to joirj
party early Sunday
So far as the
report

success aud rewards of their few.
that they are,
fishing;
'
Intelligence h a 9 just been absolutely unable to haul all the.
received that Miss Minnie Iora finny tribe and thty have institutJenkins of Alamo, recently ed a means whereby they shall be

When A Man Gets Into A Rut

Dr. L. G.

with Mr. and Mrs. en Burns
left
in one of the ars for the Conchas
river for a few days
In'.
fishing.
the afternoon other left town for

days

SUPPLIES.

PRESCRIPTIONS

U. 8. COMMISSIONER

'

morning.
knows the party met and
congregated upon the banks of the placid:
waters of the beautiful Chonchaa
that it was very
dry around and with hook and line., with bated
Hobart last year and still dry breath and imaginary anticipations
when ho left.
looked to see their
hopes and,
dreams realised with much
s.

A. S,

BACCO, CIGARS. KODAKS AND

,

W.C.HAWKINS

Early Saturday morning Alford
Long and Mrs. Long together

e.

Capital and Surplus, $55,000
2O0.OOO
Deposits,
John H. Hicks,
President
J. J. Moise,
Vice President H. B. Jones
Cashier
'
C. L. Justice,
Assistent Cashier

buyinpMhSa5er,Utm0Je

Pelts.

WIEST

Cuervo Drug Store

,

birthhays.

Shipment of Fresh Field Seeds just received. Bring

us your Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys, Hides and

rat

!

THE

...

.

enjoyed until late in the afternoon,
the party of "little folks were
most
delightfully surprised by a nice
rido in one of tho now
automolnle9.
after which, they all
departed
wishing MissMadclein many happy,'

pounds - - $1.60
.

Austin Jones, Zelma and Barbra
Chadd nnd Hubert Morrison.
After many gamett had been,

II.

arm

wiw

....
....

Good Flour

it i

I

100

per
Corn chops
potatoes

-

and
STATIONERY

IQIO.

if
t.

Have wife and habit,
protected with a..

ENVELOPES

--

o'clock and at u it
a complete total it remained

R. Thomson, M. D.

about

' Surgeon in charge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

for several

'

lO

was here.
so

Max Salas' child who has been

minutes; sudenly it
sick for some time is now
to
begin show and by 12 or 12 :j0 veiy
so we learn fro'm Dn
o'clock it was all over. It showed improving
a deep red or pink color and Baker,
looked very mech like a distant
IN LAND OFFICE BUILDING
A man named Blair has a herd
hrei
of
42 buffalo on his ranch a mile
First Class Tonsorial Work,
'
G. S. CHADD,
ot
Huff
R. M,
Eleven of the
Portrillo was in from Dalbart.
Prop.
town last Sunday on a business number are calves.
;

City Barber Shop

Kelly Flat

mission.

Once more we will try to give
Mr.C.F. Church will farm F. E.
a few interesting items if our letter Clarks place this
year as he has
don't find its way to the waste hisown already planted,

SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
SOCIAL FOR LITTLE MISS
MADELEIN HOLBROOK.
Mrs. Joo Holbrook. Jr, and
Mrs. A. W. Wiest entertained the
little folks of Cuervo last Saturday
in honor of Miss Madelein Hoi
brook's seventh birthday.
All kinds of games were introduced

by the

Read it
UNDER THE

NEW
MANAGEMENT
HELP OUT THE
..PROPRIETOR BY
HELPING TO MAKE
THE

PAPER BETTER

hostesses

and
pleasantly
enjoyed
A most delicious
all
present.
by
A. M. Brewer, our blacksmith,
went out to his ranch in San and apetizing lunch consisting of
ice cream, cake, candies and nuts
Miguel Co. where he is having a
Miss Madelein was
house built. Max Salas is doing was served.
the
happy
recipient of many
the stone work.
expensive and beautiful presents.
The guests were: Margarite and
Mr. . Walcott, a settler north

Applications for final proof
basket,
Elmer Loyns is farming apart
made nere.
, Mr. Frank Beaver and Mr. J C. O. Grove's
place this year.
Will praotice in all Courts and
A. Kelly went to Portales. N. M.
'S
in land cases.
Mr. Word,' who just came in
Business promptly attended tb. to look for work last week.
from Okla had an attack of Hasma of town, came in from Hobart, Byron Lewis, Loyd Grove, Alice
t)ffice in Park Land Co. Building
MfVF. M. WcMillcn has been wbreh came nwif
He reports Longjohnie and Louise Childress,
Okla. last Sunday,
proving fatal.

THEN YOU HAVE
ALSO AIDED IN

Helping
YOUR FELLOW

Claim Holder

1

'

THE

CUERVO

aw

aw

J. R. Thomas,

NEW MEX.

:

CUERVO,

Pub.

nnllce

will watch
They will not

In Cblcaaro

the bathing costumes.
alone In the work.

be

It is time that rich American
topped being meal ticket (or foreign
forger of old maater.
That

oyster with 64 pearl

the best dish you
you can serve.

nourishing
Good for all ages
and all conditions.

materials and prepare!
them in the same careful
manner every time. You
are thus assured of uni-- ,

Economical and

strengthening

In regular lice package, and In
great Improvement over the one with Parked
iirrmetlcally staled Una lor nut M
1,000,000 typhoid germ.
Th big fiBh itorle are coming In.
The Man Invasion.
The rain of frog in northern Indiana
The witch out for ' a moonlight
I scheduled for an
early date.

Cotton flour and alfalfa biscuit are
preparing to oust wheat from It
stronghold in the human atomach.
A London

barber ha written a play

called "The Raven' Cry." When did
tboae torturer itart (having ravensT
A TJtlca woman' neck wa broken
by a hug. Cupid' fatalities will soon
be numbered with those of football.

strange thing about the war of
the tongs I that there apparently are
a many Chinamen In this country a
ver.
A

The winter of our discontent being
river, we will now begin to figure out
how much new (lulling tackle we shall
need.
thousand farmers now
own automobile.
Revival of the
"back to the farm" outcry is now part
ly explained.
Beventy-si-

We respectfully call to the weather
bureau's attention the fact that the
Ice harvest wa completed during the
regular winter months.
smoke
Why should college girl
flgnrettes when there are o many in
teresting and useful things for them
to do in thl short life?

The man or movement that keep
In tlie middle of the road and Is not
turned to the right or left by fad or
follie
pretty sure of success.
Dead men may tell no tales, but
some defunct chicken would If they
bora upon their pallid skins the date
when they went Into cold storage.
1

Those Servian princes who have
given out that they do not desire rich
American bride omit to state whit
figure they consider a affluence.
Chicago hotel for transients have
become lovely and luxurious, but your
real Chlcagoan will refuse to becomi
a transient merely for that reason.

Alaska' latest gold field Is yielding
a pan, Still, look at the record
made by any girl who catche a mil
lionaire husband with her chafing
dish!
25

A swarm of bee broke up a ball
game In California the other day and
from the
drove all the spectator
grand stand. One of the remarkable
feature of the incident wa that the
bee never touched the umpire.

advised Kcuador and
The advice might
well be extended to all Central and
South American republics, no matter
whether they happen to be fighting or
preparing to fight Just now or not.
Snnln ha

Peru not to

right.

A Pennsylvania

man remembered

bla wife In hi will and also the widow
next door, dividing his pronertv be
tween them but stipulating that It
either started a ouarrel her share goes
to the other. The vaunted wisdom of
Solomon could have goue no further

than thl.

form goodness, and this
is the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife.

broomstick,
Jaunt on her favorite
had Just escaped being run down by
an aeroplane manned by a
"Oh, this Is simply maddening!"
she cried, hysterically; "to think of
man Invading the one field of which
we women have had a monopoly for
And I believe 1 heard the
centuries!
brute say, a he passed: 'Oh, you kid
Joy-ride-

Try

How's This?

t.

MAM VI N,

Wlinlmaie Druuitleta. Toledo. O.
Catarrh Cure
taken Internally, aelln
directly uKin the blood and mucoua aurfacoa of the
lyatem. Tcatlmonlala aent free, frlca 76 ceuta par
bottle. Sold by all Dnwitlnu.
Take utile family I'liia lor eoonipauort,
Mall's

What He Knew..
'You can toll me the names, of

Libby

Chicago

Uncooked
as
such
vegetables,
onions, radiBhes and cucumbers, should
always be prepared in an appetizing
uianner for the table. A large Bermuda onion may be sliced to form
sections
those of an
resembling
orange. If these are placed In a
shaped
dish and the sections divided with curled parsley the result
will be very pleasing. Cucumbers cut
Into cubes and chilled are nicely
served with olives, surrounded with
parsley or upon lettuce leaves. Radishes, especially the small red ones,
may be cut Into thin slices and mixed
with salads. They look tasty among
wax beans in a vegetable salad. By
cutting the thin skin of a radish into
flower-likpetals and folding them
back, each radish will appear like a
miniature rosebud. Cucumbers cut
lengthwise and hollowed make pretty
receptacles for a vegetable salad.

won

fcjl

For Infanta and Children,

Kind You Have

The

Always Bought

3

PER CENT
Avertable Preparation for Assimilating ttw Food andRegula-tin- g
the Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL--

Bears

fluytkim Oaaaf

MxSnm

MM

jlniltSttd
tyemimi Worm St, d 'CUrifwi Sufaf
Winkrji-tt-

In

flavor-

ArjfrfeclRcmedv forConstips
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i slv
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tux Centaur

1

York paper manufacturer
ay that bis company get old rope
from all part of the world, and that
80,000 ton of It were manufactured
Into paper In thl country last year.
This will surprise those who had
thought that the only use for old rope
was In making campaign cigar.
A New

According to expert government
are getting better. No long
er do cucumber vine come up
when squashes were expected, and no
longer does the beet make Its appear
ance wben tha carrot wa looked tor.
It Is safe cow to plant government
corn without getting barley or oats,
and Uncle Sam' grass seed no longer
produces weeds. This will ba welcome
new to those who go to congressmen
for their seeds, but still tha best plan
Is to go to a good seedsman and be
sure your seeds will he all right.

seed

Philadelphia

Burfteona

are accuiod

of having conduoted cml fxpprlmentft
on helpless orphan babes. Can noth
ing good come from Philadelphia?
That German cobbler who et tha
world latiKhlng by a piece of spectacu

lar crookedness was
Ellis Island, where the
take a Joke.

deported from
officials cannot

According to a Missouri court you
guilty of contributory negligence
it you go near s mule, Just a you
would be If you pounded nails wltb
stick of dynamite.

sre

Use

vr

Facsimile Signature of'

For Over

Thirty Years

Company;,

NEW YORK.
3
Guaranteed

under the Foodam

0

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

THE WORLD.

nftq.W

martyr
tm
aonrf,

a aw Teas orrr.

etaraua

BROKE HER UP.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Core

ent
Prompt
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS nam.
Relief-Perman-

fail.

Purely veget
aurely
but gently on
I
Lie liver.
after
Stop
dinner
diatreaf
cure rndi.'
brightea
improve tha complexion
Saull Pill, Small Data, Sauil Pries

ableact

rm

IQDTEkS

Whittle

Olla Podrida.
This Is a savory mixture of rabbit,
oyst'ers, vegetables and herbs. Clean
and parboil the rabbit, disjoint and
Equality.
put in an earthen baking pot or casDoctor (politely) Good morning,
serole with a dozen oysters, a pint of
Mr. Schmidt,
good consomme or broth, a bay leaf,
Janitor Howdy, Doc Life.
mace, thyme, parsley and salt and
Mr. Wlnalow'a Roothlng
Kyron.
pepper to season. Cook about an hour,
t he kuium, retliieean
Fnreblldren teelhlna.
dlBh the meat on a platter, strain the
UwUM.
aJUUlUUUU.aiiaTHUUlU.UUlV. WIUU UUIIU.
mixture and return the gravy to the
The man who plants a ladder never
stove in a Baucepan. Thicken with a
knows what will come up.
tableBpoonful of flour stirred smooth
Mrs. L. I. Terary Mrs. Wise has
In a quarter cupful of butter art add
take aa enndv, reaolate and liiviyumm alouiuxli,
It to two minced anchovies and a given up her club,
Ureraud bowela. Ixinotgrlpe.
'
Mrs. Izit Soe Why?
tablespoonful of white wine. Pour
time
I.
Mrs.
L.
Farmers and waahladie
sh,e
Every
get their
Terary
over the meat and surround with variliving from the soil.
ous vegetables, such as cabbage, tur went to a meeting her husband moved
the furniture In the parlor all around.
nips, onions, peppers, beans an,d carrots that have been cooked together
From Habit.
'tCdltor We've lost another poet.
until tender. The name olla podrida
Life Insurance Agent The company
Assistant What was the trouble, means a medley.
has rejected your application on the
dead?
frround that you lied in your answers.
old
his
Job
back
he
Editor No;
got
Broth.
Chicken
Why did you say that your circulation
store.
tn the department
Clean the chicken and separate it at la good?
;'!
Mr. Koloom Honest, I couldn't help
the Joints. Remove all the Bkin and
Old Men In Responsibility.
Cover the chicken with cold It. That's my business. You see, I'm
business
The American
Bystem, fat.
which gives mere boys responsible po- water. Add one tablespoonful of salt, advertising manager on the Dally
sitions before they have acquired prac- one Baltspoonful of pepper, one small Boomer. Puck.
It costs more to live now than it diq
tical experience, is to an Englishman onion sliced. Simmer until the chickhundred years ago, but they had Bo
a
the
Remove
wonders
best
unaccountuble.
en
is
He
tender.
part
quite
i
whether It does not cause reckleBS of the meat, and put the bones and baseball then.
trading and wild speculation. In other gristle back and simmer until the
5
Hint to Autoists.
countries they prefer to keep elderly bones are clean. Wash and soak two
In
au
out
I
see
you
Harry's
Maggie
men In responsible positions beeausu tablespoonfuls of rice half an hour.
to all the time. I didn't know you
they can he depended upon. Messrs. Strain the broth. Remove the fat. liked him
'
better than Jack.
Dyke & Sons, Somerset, England, em- Put the broth on to boll again, and
I don't. But the color of
Marjorle
Oti men. More than half have comthe
and
It
to
pornicest
add
the rice,
ploy
car harmonizes better with my
pleted 30 years' service, 20 have been tions of meat, cut into small pieces. his
automobile coat.
50
40
over
and
nine
years
there
years,
Simmer until the rice is tender. Add
one 70 years.
seasoning to taste, and serve at once.
A Grievance.
What I.. Hill, the Or at Railroaat Main ate,
A few spoonfuls of cream may be
Hewitt It Is no longer fashionable
of
No
Affair
His.
Powsr
Say About it
If desired.
added
for a woman to have a small waist.
The ffrralmt new! of tMi twantry
"I noticed, Mr. Lloyd, that you wer
luttxt Htattvl in nnmher inmera-IoJewett 1 know Itj'you
or two will In lite pro
the only person who did not weep durllrtitT?y,"w
viding oi noun tor li
fellows have a cinch.
Veal Croquettes.
beautiful
Mr.
Evans'
prayer."
(tntl
ing
producing
people
uttfi.tnt for them. The
Make a cream sauce of one table
"You forget, Mrs, Davles, that I baU)- - of our prominent?
If You Have Common Sore Eyes,
eve ft wheel
spoonful of butter, two tablespoon- if lines blur or run
Byking to another parlsh."-Th- e
ere oi.n. t'eneoaatry
together, you need
or
of
cream
one
of
fuls
t to b the groat
cupful
flour,
eie
stander.
PETTIT'S EYE SALVE, 25c. All drugwhaukfc muntrr.1'
of
onion
one
Howard
or
juice,
teaspoonful
milk,
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.
gists
Th li treat ntlnw. n
In 1950.
la (Miking aivMntA.T.ti
a little salt, pepper and paprika; one
the
e.tuaUoti
by
of
"Did he object to his wife's getting beaten egg may be stirred In, the pan
Pity is akin to love, and If a young
railway nifllti- fiiff to h whnt t teftUa
into prison?"
left one minute and removed from man has an obese bank balance It
oi n eewsni lauwia
"No; he only said It wasn't the Jail the fire. Add to this two cupfuls of isn t difficult to find a girl to pity
Upwards cf 123 Million
's
where his mother used to go."
minced veal, a little ham, chopped him.
Bushls off Whut
Bazar.
wr
hnrrmtiKl In lfK. Avrra
mushrooms, sweetbreads or truffles. ATX
of tt th re pmvlniHa of Allwrta.
HOUSEKEEPERS
wukHtob(wan and Manttoha will ba
line Red Cross Ball Blue. It makes clothe
.
Any two more of these Ingredients
A
Upwards of i Irualisvla per airt
when
sweet
new. All grooers.
and
clean
a
J rw hotnmitoRila of 1(10 arrvM,
"What kind of a candle do you want, are good mixed, but the veal alone
iirt atliolitlna Droniutluiia w
When the mixture is
lt0 M'ita tut 3 Mr Tf i. art to my little man?"
may be used.
Ih bud lu tlt cjholwat dUtrinta.
Pa's Conclusion.
Bohoola eonrvntent. rUmut
"It's lor pa, and, by what ma says cold, form into small cylinder or
"What Is an old adage, pa?"
lowitiit, attil iki.tb very hullil
bread
crumb
and
It!,
egg
about him, I guess it must be the kind pyramid shapes,
hnnil.
rnllwnya rluna
"Generally speaking, an old chestturn lumber
them and fry In boiling hot fat for
ohoi, f utlinanaf to that you burn at both ends."
iti unarnalriuoiutiii
prKf.
my son."
nut,
tulaswd
water
nrMiiflvi1i
r
two minutes.
w rit aa to

uvr

roo

GENUINE mint bear signature

:

anfu-n-

AM. m

B" Send postal

Pi

Belter and
than liquid antiseptics

a sweet breath ; clean, whit,
teeth antiseptically clean
and
throat purifies the breath
mouth
after smoking dispel all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap
preciated by dainty women, A quicm
remedy for sore eye and catarrh.
A little Paxhne powder dissolved in
glau of hot wala

Gives one
germ-fre- e

delightful antiieptic soextraordinary
posaeuing
nemi-- R
creaming, germicidal ana.
ins nowar. and absolutely harm.
leas. Try
Sample. 50c
large box at druggifls or by mail.

makes
lution,

I

I

li

a

fur diitan Toilet Co.. Borrow. Maes.

UESTEIUl CANADA

Rend a

mn.

aarra.

tt,rlnt

1.

h. m W.

1

Breakfast

CRAWFORD

Joy-sw- eet,

Strtal, Umm City, Oj,
addrasa Barisr roaV. Hi

7. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

,3.50, 3, 2.S0&

2

STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS.

Milltena of anvil araar

that ara tha low
set price, quality
eidarad. in tha world.

Made upon honar.ei tha
beat kathera, t
tha
aeeat akillad workman,
la all tha lalaat faahioeva.
W. U rtaatlaa $5.00
ana M 00 ahoaa equal
Cuatoaa Beach Work
coatuv M OO ta 13.00.

ti

ai
t

.4

,

.1

- i 'A.
V

(((.

fv

tr

!ttiiitnslns.

Crisp,

Golden-Brow- n

Post
Toasties
Ready to serve from the
package with cream no
cooking necessary.
"The Memory Lingers"

W. - Ooairlai rnaranteps thrtr
rt nam1 and irn- - on itt Utt'iit- Umk tai.ipuijit.
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A Baltimore man want a dlvorca
hi wife love him so much
that her caresses and words of en
dearment bore him. It
hoped that
women will not generally regard this
as a solemn warning. Our opinion of
the man is tnai ne doesn't duik very
large a a lora or creation.
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NOT NARCOTIC.
Ftip, tfQM DrSAmSlttlWSR

Wheat-Produci-

because

nV

Signature

Promotes DigestiorvCheerful- ness and RestContains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

e
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BACK TO

Many flavorings are used in meat
dishes, some of which are familiar to
all cooks onions, carrots, turnips and
garlic being perhaps the most widely
known. Butter, too, may be regarded as one of the most common seasonings, and of course makes the dish
richer.
Meat extract Is also used for
flavoring meat dishes and other foods,
as are also, though less commonly,
similar extracts made from clams or
other "sea food." The following list
includes these with various others, a
number of which It Is convenient to
keep always on hand: Onions, carrots, green peppers, parsnips, turnips,
tomatoes, fresh, canned or dried ; celery tops and parsley, either fresh or
dried; sage, savory, thyme, sweet marjoram, bay leaf, garlic, lemon rind,
vinegar, capers, pickles, olives, currant Jelly, curry powder, cloves, pepper, corns, celery seed, meat extract,
chill sauce, pepper sauce, or gome similar hot cr Bharp sauce, and some
kind of good commercial meat sauce.

saucer--

Libby, McNeill

CUT THIS OUT
And mull to the. A, It. Lwl Medicine Co.,
will send you free
Bt. Louis,
...... ...Mo., and they
XT a tut r
ia
......
1U mi y
" llli,UI..
iirniinuiii u .iniiinu
1)Y (NR tablets) Guaranteed for Itheu- IJv-e- r,
matlam, Constipation, Hick Headache,
.
Hold by
Kidney and Illood Dlaenm-sall Druggist. Bettor than rum rur
111. It's free to you. Writ today.

Well to Keep on Hand or In Memory
Ingredients That Are Most
Savory.

'

be sure you
get Libby's.
&

FLAvUKlNUS

Uncooked Vegetable Must Be Put on
Table So That Appetite
May Be Tempted.

forLibby'i and

the

twelve apostles, Bam?" said the pret
ty Sunday school teacher one morn-ir,g- .
Sum' face fell, and he shifted
his weight from one foot to the other.
"Can't do It, ma'am," he said, sor
rowfully; and then his eyes brightened; "but I can call oft all of the
pitchers in the league teaniB," he volunteered. Harper's Magazine.

OF

SERVING IN PROPER MANNER

For luncheon, spreads
or everyday meals they
are just the thing.
Keep a supply in the
house. You never can
y tell when they will come
in handy. Ask

Ws offer One Hundred I)oiiri Reward for an
of ifetArra uiat caimui lie cured by Hans
Catarrb Cur&
T. 1 CHKNKY
CO.. TOIMIO,
We. tt.ft underalifuad,
have known V J. Cheney
for the Itiit lb yean, arid believe him perfectly honorable In all tiiialneM IranaarttoiM and financially
able to earry out any ohllpatlona made by bli firm.
MNNAN

Libby

Dried Beef Mexican Tamalei
Ham Loaf Cbili con Came
Vienna Sausage
Evaporated Milk

witch!'"

n ALImNU.

x

Never Vary in
Quality or Taste
Because the utmost care
is taken by Libby' CWi
to select only thechoicest

Delicious and

wa

.aw

Food 1
Products

is

Instead of belling the eats they
should be trained to an exclusive spar-rodiet.
The

aw

Quaker Oats

It costs nothing to go joy riding on
bot air wagon.

LIST

LONG

A big bowl of

CLIPPER

Fk(.

10c and 15c.

POSTt'M CERHAL

tuttta

CO.. Lid..

Creek, Mich.

and beantiflM aTHtWUL
at
lnwiirint
Never Telia to Beatore Orey
Hair W 11B luuinjua faUlinf.
balr
Ouiw aealp diaiaaM

ClflUUM
...

!...,.

V'";

IdPaa.
jour
,lo arid
antic FKBK. KstabllsbedlWI.
t.Wadilaaua.l'.C

Lewis' Single Binder cigar.
Original
Tin Foil Smoker Package, fie straight.

Table en Rollers.
STARCH
Put rollers under your kitchen table
A trickster is merely a person who DEFACE
If you want to save yourself steps and gets the better of us.
W. H.
Uyf WICHITA, NO.
time. You can then roll the table
when
are
near the sink,
washing
you
dishes; into the pantry when you are
mixing bread and want to be near the
flour supply; or In front of the china
Many people are afraid of ghosts. Few pseplaf
oi germs. Yet tha (host ia a fauaoy aodl
are afraid
closet when you are giving It the
.
i
i at a .
om germ ia
at war ajcrm uuuiu
j auv sawaauavr .
iawi. tt
weekly cleaning and want a place for
its
it
terrors
would
to
a
to
sits
equal
appear bW
the contents of the shelves while you
.
I
-- .1. '
I. .1wan auijr
j .
urmguoa
lomuia
clean them. A roller table is surprl
can't be avoided. They are ia the eir we
singly convenient In the kitchen and
(he water we drink.
all that Is necessary is to put rollers
The germ can only prosper when the
on the table you already have.
of the system gives it free scope to est
self end develop; When there is a de.

Afraid of Ghosts

Dainty Dish for an Invalid.
Beat well a new laid egg ami stir
Into this two tablesponfuls of milk
and one dessertspoonful of flour. Pass
this through a line sieve into a well
buttered mold, tie over the top a clean
wet piece of elbth; put this Into a pot
of boiling water and let It simmer for
half an hour. Turn out without break
Ing. Lay a piece of butter ou top and
cover lightly with sugar.

vital force, languor, restlessness, a sallow
a hollow eye, when the appetite is
sleep is broken, it is time to (irard aHins' .
c"n
f
lurtify the body against all germs by the nasi l Dr- en Medical Discovery. It increase the
cleanses the
tyatem of clogging impurities, rariehes eJ
bIoo.d. Dut ,,he. B,om
sen and organ of digestion and nutritioe.
that the germ finds no weak or tainted .working condition, so
d"
"Golden Medical Discovery" contains bo' m, w,h'r
drugs. All its ingredients pria sloohol, whisky or
" out,,do
.
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum bat a
'oine ot known
conrosiTioN end with a record of 40 yean
Accept no
substitute there is nothing " just es good." Ask
'pur neighbors.
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Pwr

Barer sticks
to Ibe Iron.
10.

FAMOUS DOCTOR'S

TO BEGIN THE DAY

PRESCRIPTION.

A SOLDiER'S

EXPERIENCE.

Hardships of Army Life Brought On a
FOR
DAINTIES
FITTED
BREAKFAST TABLE.

THE

Severe Case of Kidney Trouble.

H. N. Camp, 1356
Delaware St., Denver, Colo., says: "During the
war, I contracted a severe kidney
retrouble.
After
turning home, I was
under a physician's
care for months, but
grew gradually worse.
Finally I got so bad
I could not hold the
urine at all. I also
had intense suffering from back pains.
Doan's Kidney Pills
made Improvement
from the first, and
soon I was well and
strong."
Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. SO cents a
box.
Co.,Buffalo, N. Y.

MADE PROMISE

A MINISTER'S

CONSTIPATION

Appreciation.

OF SECRECY

"That successful poker player certainly paid a tribute to his winning

Therefore C;ller Could Only Guest
Who Had Taught Youngster to
Stand on His Head.

game when he selected his handsome
home."
"How so?"
"Don't you know he built it on a
bluff?"

Rev. Kemp Tells of HI
Digestive
Troubles and How He Overcame
Them You Can Do 8o Free.

"The venerable countess of Cardi
gan, the author, you know, of that
Many Kinds of Cakes Suitable for
wicked book of memoirs, thinks the
High Finance.
modern girl Is too athletlo and
Morning They Are Served ExKnlcker Why did you pay $40.53
to
of
cellent Method
said au English visitor
Using Up
for that hat?
the Stale Bread.
The lack of exerda In a minlater'e life New York.
Mrs. Knlcker I had to do it to
him
to
makes
very prone
"The countess of Cardigan often make my check book balance.
but for that matter, molt conaiipmtoii
everybody la tells of a
young man who was drinkAll breakfast cakes should be served
constipated now and then. It ta the na
We are our beBt when we try to be
il o n A i dlftorder.
ing tea with a beautiful girl when her
piping hot on heated plates. They are
Many already
It not for ourselves alone, but for our
little brother slipped Into the room.
know that a aura
best if made after the family is at ta" 'Mr. Mannerlng,' the boy asked, brethren
way to cure conPhillips Brooks.
ble, for the least standing produces
stipation and oth'can you stand on your head?'
er stomach, ltver
the leathery quality which makes
It takes an oculist to make some
" 'No, said the visitor, laughing, 1
trouand bowel
them so indigestible. A hot cake,
bles Is with Dr.
people open their eyes.
I
can.'
don't
believe
la
as
Caldwell'!
made
and deftly cooked,
Syrup
lightly
" 'Well, I can,' said the boy. 'Look
Pepsin, which
digestible as any breakfast food to
church people
here.'
have been buying
the average stomach.
aTHE KEYSTONEj
for twenty years.
"And he stood on his head very
When cooked, a thick iron griddle
Rev. R. A.. Kemp
neatly In the corner.
TO HEALTH
of
RialnK
roust be used, and a good way to
Bun,
lnd.. Secretary of
"'Ha, ha!' laughed Mr. Mannerlng.
grease this Is to smear It with a rag
IS
the Indiana Con'And who taught you that?'
ference o f the
lightly touched with fresh butter. If
VMM nARRH Of
urchin
frowned.
"The
Methodist
EpiscoSTOMAjji
grease of any sort is lavishly used,
WML
" 'Sister,' he said, 'told me I must
pal Church, saya
In part:
the cakes will be fried, of tough con
STOMACH
"For years I Dr. W. B, Caldwell never tell.' "
sistency, and without the delicate
have been a vic
I.ook for this pictim of constipation
taste required. Maple sirup, strained
ture on the package
COULDN'T TALK THE LANGUAGE.
The Valuable Match.
but I have never
honey, and brown sugar, are proper
found anything to equal Dr. Caldwell's
was a loud splash, and a moThere
for
these
had
I
also
sweeteners
Indication
any cake, but
Syrup Pepsin.
a dripping head appeared
ment
later
x can certainly recom
anil
trouDie.
heart
must be put on only after the dellmend k."
above the waves. On the end of the
W
turn
of
at
be
buttered.
can
has
It
Never
been
bought
druggist
any
cacy
Drive out pain. Strengthen nerve. Build ap
cents or II a bottle. It there is anything dock was a stevedore nonchalantly
rntem. At Drug Store fl. 00. No care, no pay.
the cake over until one side has
about your case that you don't under- lighting his pipe.
Write for free trial offer. Western KleotxopoUe
is
One
turn
browned.
enough.
stand, write to the doctor. If yon have
Co., leit. B. Law Angeles, Gal.
"Help, man!" cried the chap In the
never used this remedy and would like
2V4
Milk
Sour
Griddle Cakes. Take
to trv It. send your address Rnd a free water.
"Can't you see I am
f
snmnle bottle will be forwarded to Vour
teaspoon of salt;
I can't swim."
STOOD WHERE SHE WAS PUT cups flour;
201
Dr.
W.
B,
Address
home.
Caldwell,
two cups of sour milk and Hi tea
"How often have you been down?"
Caldwell Bldg., Montlcello, III.
spoons of soda. Mix and sift flour,
asked the stevedore, shielding the
Wife Obeyed Orders, to the Letter, but
soda and salt together; add one egg
Wedding Fee Counterfeit,
flickering match from the wind.
Unfortunately Workmen Moved
well beaten and the sour milk. Drop
A
has clearb
stranger entered the
"Once, I believe, but hurry up, man!
Post Hole.
by tablespoonfuls on the smoking gridoffice of Justice William B. Williams, Give me a hand!"
nroven."
the
durinsr
past
and when puffed up and cooked
You hove two more
Montclalr, ,N. J., and after shaking
"You wait!
In a western stte workmen began dle,
at the edges, turn. Maple sirup goes
that it is an
hands astonished the justice by say- times yet to go down, and I have only
to dig a post hole for an electric light
especially well with these cakes.
tor
ing: "I'm here to redeem that coun one match. I'll catch you on the last
In front of a Dutchman's
dwelling,
Stale Bread Cakes. Take 1
cups
terfeit $10 bill I passed on you. Two trip." Exchange.
when the master forbade them to
debih
and
weak
in
a
those
of fine stale bread crumbs; 1V4 cups
years ago I called on you with my
tinue.
After some discussion the of scalded sweet milk; two tablespoon
tated condition. It aids di
The Idea.
girl and two witnesses and you mar
Dutchman bade his wife stand pn a fuls of
two eggs;
cup
a
I
butter;
us.
bill.
ried
handed
a
mirror
sent
$10
me
"Jack
Jiaudsome
you
gestion and keeps the bowels
large, flat slate with which he cov- of flour;
f
teaspoon of salt; 3V4
had a counterfeit in my pocketbook for my birthday."
ered the hole. "Now, Gretchen," he
open.
teaspoons of baking powder. Put the
that I'd carried for several years. I
"Oh, that accounts for It."
said, "dat lsh vhere you shtands till milk and butter with the crumbs and
never missed It until yesterday. Then
"Accounts for what?"
I comes back mit eln enjunction." The
soak until these are soft; add the
MKN AMI WOMKN for qntcksrt
I remembered
that I'd accidentally
"Yesterday he asked me If a woman IIVltlTCn
solid frau stood there like a statue,
AH I V
earth.
well beaten, then flour, salt and
handed you the bill." The caller pro- ever got too old to be pleased with a Hvt'ry wntunn buvH i,n Rliftiu KkimtI'W uuneooe-mrher hands on her hips.. When the eggs
HtNxlH
wll
thfinml,'i. Wrltr t4KlHjr.
toall
these
mixed
ice
a
but
the
$10
lookliig-glasB.Just
powder,
duced
baking
tao
bill,
c
.,
gobd
mi. .,. tiBtatfb
liMUuaiKiiai'iuuu
husband 'disappeared, the. leader of
and sifted. Cook as directed
refused to take it. "Don't let that
the workmen ordered the Blate, with gether
moor
with
above.
brown
Eat
he
sugar
worry you, my dear fellow,"
the frau on It, to be removed. With
lasses.
First Caddie Do you think he'll laughed. "I never knew It was a
perfect politeness the lady was set on
able
to
ever
de
be
Buckwheat Cakes. Take
game?
play
counterfeit. No kind of money sticks
one side as if she had been a fat teaSecond Caddie Naw, he stutters.
cup of fine bread crumbs; two cups
to me over night. I'm married, mypot on a salver. The Dutch wife stood
of scalded milk, one-hateaspoon of
self."
like Casablanca, but the hole was well
f
UNSIGHTLY COMPLEXIONS
salt,
yeast cake,
In its place when the householder re
of lukewarm water, 1
cups of
Very Fishy.
turned with the injunction. He was cup
She was a fisherman's daughter, she
The constant use of Cutlcura Soap,
overcome
and buckwheat flour, and one tablespoon
with astonishment
in a net, and she prewrath. "Vy vas you not stood on dat of molasses. Pour milk over the assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for wore her hair
In a piscatorial way.
love
an
soak
half
ferred
crumbs
and
add
not
and
hour;
bath
toilet,
purposes
nursery
hole?" he demanded of his wife. "It
dissolved in lukewarm
"My love," he whispered, "you hold
only preserves, purifies, and beautifies
was on dis stone dat you vas puts salt, yeast-cakIn my heart! Although I
He looked at her water, and then buckwheat sufficient the skin, scalp, hair and hands, but first 'place'
me," she answered,
prevents Inflammation, irritation and 'flounder' about In expressing myself,
in helpless indignation a moment, and to make a thin batter. Let this rise
Is that you will save
then cried: "I vas not mean dat you over night; In the morning stir well, clogging ot the pores, the common my 'sole' wish
cause of pimples, blackheads, redness me from becoming a 'crabbed' old
shtand on dat stone ven dat hole was and put in molasses and
teaspoon pf soda, dissolved in the and roughness, yellow, oily, mothy and bachelor. I shall stick to you closer
carried away!" Christian Register.
quantity of lukewarm water given, and other unwholesome conditions ot the than a 'limpet,' from you a.'wiiik'U'
me. Together
cook (is griddle cakes. Gat with maWilling to Pay for Rammer.
complexion and skin. All who delight be the road to guide
When the British square at the bat ple sirup.
In a clear skin, soft, white hands, a we will 'skate' over life's "rocks," and
Southern Waffles. Take 1
tie of Abu Klea, In the Nubian dea
cups of clean, wholesome scalp and live, glossy when I look at your hand beside me
ert, was penetrated by the dervishes, flour, three teaspoons of baking powhair, will find Cutlcura Soap most suc- I shall say to myself: 'Fortune was
f
one of them attempted to spear a gun
der,
teaspoon of salt, one cup cessful in realizing every expectation. mine when I put 'herring' thtre!"
And then the lady dropped her eyes
ner who was in the act of ramming of milk, the yolks of two eggs, the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are ad:
The Briton brained whites of two eggs, and one tablehome a charge.
mirably adapted to preserve the in sweet confusion, and murmured
"Pass the salt."
the Sudanese, but the rammer head spoon of melted butter. Mix and sift health of the skin and scalp of In
split on the man's bard skull. Next day the dry ingredients; gradually add the fants and children, and to prevent
For the Critics.
the gunner was sent for. Mistaking milk, yolks of eggs well beaten, butminor blemishes or Inherited skin hu
When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
Creston
Clark, whose untimely
the reason, and knowing from experi ter and whites of eggs whipped stiff, mors becoming chronic, and may be
of
America
robbed
at
Ashevllle
death
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
ence that soldiers are charged for then cook in a round or square waffle used from the hour of birth. Cutlcura
they iron. Strained honey Is delicious with Remedies are sold throughout the civ a serious and capable actor, was
government
property which
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
somewhat Impatient of criticism. To
break, he led off with: "Please, sir, these.
ilized world. Send to Potter Drug &
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?
a Philadelphia critic he once said:
I'm very sorry I broke the rammer,
Chem. Corp., sole proprietors, Boston,
nere are iwo.ietters wnicn prove tne emciency ot JLycua
"You chaps are unwilling to accept
but I never thought the fellow's head
for their free Cutlcura book, 32 pages
IN
SAVES
LABOR
KITCHEN
a man for what be Is. You want to
I. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
could be so hard. I'll pay for the
of invaluable
advice on care and
change him to your own taste. But
rammer so as to hear no more ol
I
FJtchvllle. Ohio "Mr damrhter vm all ran
Dish Drier, Easily Made at Home, treatment of the skin, scalp and hair. each of you has a different taste. To
the case."
Will Be Found of Immense Help
down, Buffered from pains In her side, head and
Is he to
whose
Inclination,
then,
No
It Made
Difference.
i limbs, and could walk but a short distance
to Housewife.
at a
9
bend?
They Surely Would.
Congressman Ransdale of Louisiana,
time.
She came very near having nervous
A little American boy with his fafor
Take
what
no!
artist
the
"No,
Alec Trimble,
a
told
of
story
recently
I am sending In
of my
ther was visiting a market in a Mex
attiprostration, had begun to cough a good deal,
the valet and factotum of a physi- he Is. That Is the right critical
and seemed melancholy by spells. She tried
ican city. He saw a little native girl dish drier. It has been a great help
be like the farm urchin
In New Orleans, who took a fan tude. Don't
cian
two doctors but trot little help. Since taking:
with a small basketful of red peppers, to me as I have a large family and
I onco saw an urchin who as he
cy to one of the summer shirts of his
Lyaia 11 rinkliam's Vegetable Compound,
of which she was eating one. His fa lots of dishes to do.
a frog to death, repeated seThe plates are
stoned
and
and
went
master,
bought
finally
Blood Purifier and Liver Pills she has Imther was about to say: "She thinks washed, rinsed and placed In the lowone exactly like it. He showed It to verely:
proved so much that she feels and looks like
she is very smart," as the son called er half of the spindles to drain and
'"I'll 1'arn ye to be a toad.'"
his mistress, who said that he had
another girl." Mrs. C. Cole, Fitch ville, Ohio.
his attention to it. The boy spoke up dry saucers and small plates in the
dpne wrong, as the two shirts might
A Quick Cat.
Irasbufcr. Vermont.
feel It hit dutr tn
quickly, knowing what was to be said
upper half, and cups, glasses, milk get mixed in the washing; and Alec
Some years ago the proprietor of a
say a few words in praise of your medicine. W hen
"Pa, would those red peppers make
began
answered:
hotel In southern New Hampshire told
taking It had been very sick with kidney and bladder trouyou smart if you eat all of them?" His
"It'd make no difference, missus, the
He
nervous
said
that
bles
now
and
am
following
son."
story:
I
father replied: "Yes,
prostration.
taking the sixth bot'cause dey's both alike In size an' vviieu he was a
tle of Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and And myself
boy he had occasion
price."
to go Into the garret of his house one
Syatem Required.
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me have noticed
Clerk May I have a day's leave to
a great change." Mrs. A. LL Sanborn, Lrasburg, Vermont.
morning and that the family cat folDesplsery.
mother-in-law'- s
Is
It
sir?
my
morrow,
up the stairs. One of the
Little Girl Mother, that's such a lowed himwas
We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
funeral.
windows
open, and when they enhe
whenever
little
passes
nasty
boy;
to us that these letters are not genuine and truthful
a
mouse
the
Employer My dear Huber, this
garret
frightened
tered,
prove
me he makes a face.
mustn't occur again. Last week your
Jumr-eout of the window, and the
either of these women were paid in any way for
or
that
him.
I
rude
of
Mother
hope
Very
wife died and now your
cat, Jumping after It, caught It In middo
back.
it
don't
you
their
testimonials, or that the letters are published without
going to he burled. You must
round, jumped back
Little Girl Oh, dear, no! I simply air and,Intowhirling
their
the same window.
arrange things better In your family
permission, or that the original letter from each did
again
nose
with
turn up my
and treat him
and see that they happen in the holicome
not
to us entirely unsolicited.
,
desplseky.
Don't. Risk Your Life
days. Lustlge Blatter.
What
more
to
It
proof can any one ask?
neglecting
lead,
Constipation.
By
bottle and pitcher are hung on the ,
The Quoter.
autotnxumla. There la Jim one right rem.
Too Much of a Target.
for Conatluatlnn, that la NATITKH'S
spindles at the top. There is a small . "You never quote poetry in your edy
For 30 years Lydla 12. Pinkham's Vegetable
REMEDY
(NH tablet). Jt'a different
Brown How did you feci, Jones,
in
board
the
at the bottom speeches?"
groove
Compound has been the standard remedy for
alt others because It la thorough. It
from
when the burglar had you covered for the water to drain into the sink.
female Ills. No sick woman does Justice to
the entire flieatlve syateni and
"No," replied Senator Sorghum; rorrecta
with his revolver pretty small, eh?
Dyspepsia and Rheui
kidneys,
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
It is built on an Incline. Any car- "quoting poetry is too often like send- the
mutism. Its enav and aure to act. Take
Jones Small! Great Scott, no! I
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
can build It at a small cost.
one
feel
In
the
better
you'll
tonight
penter
reA
an
man
anonymous letter.
ing
has thousands of euros to Its credit.
Get a 2Rn Box, All Prugfrlsta.
felt as big as the side of a house.
morning.
Boston Globe.
sorts to it when he wants to say some- The A. H. Lewis Medicine Co., Ht. Louis.
" a Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women
I
He that dies pays old debts.
thing and shift the responsibility of
to write her for advice. She has
Plenty of Time.
Velvet Sponge Cake.
Shakespeare.
authorship."
guiaod thousands to health free of charge.
Flanlgan Phot would yex do If yez
Six eggs; one cupful of flour; one
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
lived to be 200 years old?
Shameful.
Beat the yolks and
cup of sugar.
Lonigan OI don't know ylt. BrookExtract from a young lady's letter
There is a reason
whites of the eggs separately. Divide
Life.
from Venice:
Sec Our Pocket Edition
lyn
two
the
Into
beat
equal
sugar
parts,
does correct
Why Grape-Nut-s
"Last night I lay In a gondola In
ing thoroughly a half cupful of the
NO
STROPPING
NO HONING
men
Some
much
as
get
enjoyment
A weak, physical, or a
sugar into each one of the two bowls the Grand canal, drinking It' all In,
or big or little
of eggs. Then mix together, and stir and life never seemed so full be- out of a toothpick as others dp out of taking liquid physic
a cigar.
that which makes you worse
Sluggish mental condition.
lightly in the flour. Heat a tin very fore." Lipplncott's.
fills, of
curing. Cathartics don't
hot. Butter well. Pour in the mix
The food is highly nutritious
CROSS
BALL
BLVB
RED
KNOWN Trl
WORLD ova
An Instance.
be in every home. Auk your grocer cure they irritate and weaken the
Should
ture, and bake a half hour in a very
"The rubber industry ought to be for it. Large 2 oz.
And is partially
package only 0 centa. bowels. CASCARETS make the
hot oven.
able to solve one financial problem."
bowels strong, tone the muscles so
So that it helps the organs of
FLY KILLER SSSnSSA
"What problem?"
I love everything that Is old; old
crawl and work when they DAISY
Wat .olu urnaaBtih
With
Apples.
Sautage
elastic
"That of
currency."
tai Mm vute
the stomach
friends; old times; old manners; old they
do this they are healthy, producing
.
Lasts ill
Take a half pound of sausage and
'
books. Goldsmith.
Mm of ainai.asnuot,
w
PRRHY UA V1W FA INKTT.T.FR
To digest other food.
six apples. Cut four of the apples
will
ptfl or tip
right results.
For a midden chin or cold (InMteud of wtiibker) xm
ir,
Mi oi Injur tuty
Lewin' Rinnle Binder ttraight 6c cigar
Fnroollc. diarrhea and Minimer complaint
into thin Blices, and cut the remaining Painkiller.
CASCARHT8 toe s boa for a week's
thing' UawftHMaf.
It is also rich in the
iklt medicine nterfall. Sfks, Whs and Wo
buttle
is made to aatiafy the smoker.
fMtlvs. Mf all tfwaler
t
treatment. AUdruKjrIiU.
teller
two Into quarters. Fry them with the
or
mri
ptapkld fttraOa,
in tne world. Million boie. month.
Vital phosphates that go
HAKH,D WHIM
A mustard
sausages to a fine, light brown, and
Put up with sarcasm don't practise If afflicted with
plaster can always be
1MJ ItakUlt.t.
:
aura ere., ui
lay the sausages in the center of the depended upon to do something smart. it.
Thompioii'iEyiialir
Irwfciyn, ftw 1as
x
Directly to make up
dish and the apples around. Garnish
with quartered apples.
The delicate gray matter
the
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Try it today.
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Stop

pre-digest-

w

Uiag-e-

of brain and nerve centres.
Read "The Road to WellviUe"
In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
POaTUM CKItBAL COMPAHf, Ltd.,
Haul. Ureek, MicB

Pickle Sandwich.
little salmon and sliced
cucumber pickle, pour over it a little
melted butter, dust with rod pepper
and salt and spread.
Chon fine a

tttxausw of thoao ugly, grluly, gray hairs.

Ua

LA

CRIOLE" HAIR RESTORER.

PRICE, SI.OO, retail.

A.W. BRANTLEY, Editor

divorce from her husband on the .'small atomi on the earth, is a
If he has missed
that her husband charged jcrobe in size.
her with ail the expenses of the this m his contemplation he has
company.
Probably he did not failed to Bee ono of f he most beau-lik-

J. R. THOMAS, Publisher,

the company and fell upon
this means to relieve himself of the
same.

THE CUERVO CLIPPER

second-clas-

mat

s

John Burch, who has been in
New Nexico 4j years, has a young
cachard a half mile from the post
office at Los Tanos, that has never
been irrigated and he reports he
has cherries, plums and apples on

ter April 17, 1908, at the post office his trees, There are about 45O
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the trees in the orchard. John Burch
Act of Congress of March 3,1879,
,
has faith in this country.
FOND
MOTHER W e 1 ,
Edgar, what was your Sunday
school lesson about this morning?
1

SUBSCRIPTION fiAl'ES
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ONE YEAH
SIX MONTHS
THREW MONTHS

$1.00
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Ilalley eonet?
Men
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doar"er.

For several
farmers have

When it oomes to Mue blood
if seem that some politicians

pre-fe- r

,

It will bo pretty lonesome in
Kurope after Col. Roosevelt getB

drouth Bufferes
Grover vetoed

years

Texas but Old
the bill, then the
of Texas called- a

past American Governor

been

going

to

Canada where they are supposed to
get cheep lands which is very
Now
are
productive.
they
hack.
No
real American
coming
can afford to.go to a country where
he

-

special ceesiou of the legislature
and it appropriated money to buy
chuck for the farmers in 37 counties but we are going to pull
through here. Frank Pavey, from
western Kansas finished fencing

Be

and

the

etnliiBiT.-ly-

.

mil-lu-

W hU--
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rect,
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a

conditions than to
tendencies of governmental agents dry. iand
hold a man that attains his in exercising powers other than promiscuous planting of seeds
those strictly pertaining to their regardless of capacity to withambition. Ex
charade?, through the construct stand conditions imposed. Among
the qualities desirable are hardiWe sometimos think the average ion of many pubho works and
and ability to survive severe
ness
the ownership and maintainance
man enjoys the twonty-hv- e
cent
of enterprises usually considered winter weather unprotected, drouth
cigar so much is because some one
private in their nature, requires an resistance structually capable of
else gave it to him.
accurate and thourough knowledge living in dry atmosphere without
of thier true character and legal u 11 d li e transpiration ot water.
When a young man with good
The cactus is an example of great
capacities.
looks, good sense and good morals
drouth resistance.
Plants with
begius going to see a girl he is
leaf
small
surface
are less likely
The county people were in town
always popular with her mother if
suffer
to
in
dry climate.
Early
last
Cuervo
Saturday
lie is rich
'
enables
the
maturity
plant to
merchants were doing business,
seed
its
mature
the
before
pinch
The proprietor of the Clipper
The kind of man who is fit for
visited all the businesB places he of drouth overtakes it. Generally,
troasan, stratagems and spoils is
knew anything about except the early maturing varities are best
sometimes the same kind of a charDeep
lumber yard and blacksmith shop, suited to a dry climate.
acter who hurls good English at a
are
habits
more
favorable
rooting
He would have paid the black
baseball umpirr,
smith shop a visit but it is against than a superficial root system
his religious principles to visit a Alfalfa and other deep rooting
When a girl has a rich sweet
when it is in the condition plants avail themselves of moiheart and a poor one her mother shop
Brewer had his in. Cuervo is a sture at great depths and may even
is sometimes much more
apt to be business
find perennial sucess in subterranpoint that does business
a good deal riioro suspicious of
ean water. Such plants are least
and dontyou forget it.
the morals ot the poor one.
affected by the drying out of the
Since the appearance of Halleys surface soil. Plants that remain
The richest man m Texas is a
comet people have thought, more dormant during drouth and do not
bachelor, but whether this is a or
less, of the magnitude and won die, but start into growth with
reflection upon his sagacity or an
derful ness of space. Thoughts of new supplies of moisture, are of
explanation of his wealth, the this kinb aud a serious
great advantage. Ex.
contemplafaithful chronicler does not under
tion of the wonderful comet, and
Judge NcDowell, of Juan de
take to say.
many other celestial bodios c e r Dios Valley was a pleasant caller
tainly should have the effect 0 f at the Clipper of last Wednesdy.
The people who have been
bringing to the average man
laying up something for a rainy realization that he
is, jndividually,
day will have to lay up a little to
the
least,
say
very small potatotnore. Axo percent increase in
es and few in a hill.
N 0 person
the price of rubber boots and
can stand out in tha cold night air
promptly uMikined In all oountriM ON MO Ftt,
shoes is announced.
tntwwt. Ni'iirt Hkwch, Modwl or I'hoto, tor
tin's
at
wonderful comet, fly
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toe
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aud not realize
NxMti on how TO OiTAM an4
ing
through
space,
FAT- out will pay. How tottu.
It has recently reported that a
NTS,
art a tmrV
rxr, pftirnt law nn1 other
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itself is a very small
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that
earth
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Los Tanos, planted Borne black
with it and prosper.
walnuts last January and now has
Whena woman sympathizes with
some nice young, trees from those
ft
henpecked husband it is a very
DRY FARM CROPS.
He planted them deep
nuts,
good sign that lie doesn't belong to
In a bulletin recently issued by
where they kept moist and j?rew.
hor.
the
Experiment Station of the
Three of his neighbors planted
Montana Agricultural College, on
some
of
out
same
the
but
lot
Wo suggest the prohlbility of
for dry land
farms, the
less wrocks on the matrimonal sea planted too shallow they kept dry crops
if all the sailors would cut out and didn't grow.
John's neigh, following general observations are
bors have no young walnut trees.
given:
fog.
Succes is more likley to follow
To oouhteract t h e modern the selection of crops adapted to
that he has
Bryan
to

Serial

NOTICE

!

can,thave acbance to vote and school Section east
of Los Tanos
howl himself hoarse aboutpohtics.
fcftek to Oyster
last week. Keeter, a Toxas man,
Bay.
and kick against the national and
took out a big load of barbed wire
How to enjoy a trip to Europe: and locul politics.
last week to fence his place near
Do not go until after you have been
Halle. Those men have faith in
John Perry, three miles east of
President of the United States.
this country and expect to stay

says
mbition thnn

First P'jb. April 29

1

Oh, it was about amone- - t0
help the sufering
who went down
BanaUriam
good
'farmer, of Kansas when they
into Old Mexico and fell among weie in deHDerativ
needv circum.
the thorns which
sprang up and stances. In 1886 Congress passed
choked him to death and then he a
bill appropriating money to belp
passed by on the other side. Ex.
in

ftre ''dear things,"
but
are a great many dollars

whitewash.
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What about

Attention

Typewriter

Spe that your final proof is cordescription and alno names.
April 13 1911).
Report any error to us at once by
Notice
is
tha7
hereby
given
Please read the headline over a letter, it will be promptly attended
of Riddle N. M who, on
Cyrus Rea
itiful and iateresting lessons taught
H.
I90S,
gain. Then its tremendous signif- to.
1304
E.
mado
No.
May 25,
for
in the school of nature
06476
First put). April. 2
N!NWiScc21&EJNEl Sec 90 T. IN. Banm
icance will dawn upon you.
N.
21E,
has
M,
filed
PUBLICATION.
P, Meridian,
NOTICE FOR
notice of in
An Oliver typewriter- - the standa
tention to muke Final commutation Proof, to
Department of the Interior.
claim
to
establish
M.
the
land
above described?
U. s Land office at Santa Fe, N.
This is the fourth time the rd visible writej, the J100 machine
before E. R. Wriiiht U. S, Court Commissfoner-a- t
April 14. 1910.
most highly perfected typewrit
the
Rosa
M..
Santa
N.
on
the
"th day of June)
Is
that
c;l"en
Notlre
herehy
proprietor ot the Clipper has locat- er on the
market, yours for I7 cents Charier C. Roolm of Los Tanos. N. II. who. on 1010.
ed in a newly Hu'tled country and a da
lOflV made Homestead
Entry, No Claimant names ns witnesses;
May 9.
3
Lots 2 anil 3 Section
I. A.- Bynum. W. U. Riddle. A. G. Clear,.
lor
I;:I3
each time be has seen the settlers
THe typewriter whose
conquest Township . Sf, Home !J E, New Mexico William Johnson all of Riddle N. M.
P. Meridian, bus filed notice of intention to
beset with drouth
and badly of the commercial world is a matManuel R. Otero, Register. make Final Commuta.lon Proof, to establish
of business history,
ter
for
times
claim to the land above described,
before
yours
he bus
discouraged and, three
I
E. K. Wrighi. V. S. Court Commissioner, at
First pub. May. 6
serial 0610,1,:
seen the lonj drouth come to an I7 cents per day
1910.
8
M..
of
on
the
June
Rosa
N,
Santa
day
t
Noticr For Publication
The typewriter that is
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
equipped
end and the farmeis blessed with
Department.of the Interior,
D.
David
Jameo
T,
Meek,
Pennington,
Joseph
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
with scores' of such conveniences
31, 1910
good crops and prosperous as ''The Balance Shift" The Rul T,N.M.Wilson, Liaflsey H. Wade all of Los Tanos Notice is herebyApril
given' that Charley O Barry
and happy and he expects to see
of Potrillo N, M.. who. on March 23rd 1908,
Munuei B. Otero Register.
itg Device" "The double Release"
made Homestead Entry Nd. 1S725 for
SE,..
abundant crops right here io this "The locomotive Base", The "AuNot cotil land First pub Apr 29 SerialNo (13713 of section 9. Township 7N Ranjre 24E N.
M.
P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
country. Kansas farmers are as tomatic Tabulator", "The Disapmake Final Commutation Proof, to establish
of the Interljr,
"The
pearing
Indicator",
Department
as
in
S.
the
U.'
Adjustaolaim
to the land above described, before
prosperous
any
Edward R. Wright U. S. commissioner at San'
S. Land Office ti.t Santa Fe N Mex,
Die Daoer hind
and Uncle bam has

for
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this new sales
plan recently, just to feel the nlse
of the people,
Simply a small
cash payment, then 17 cents a day.
That is the plan in a nutshell;
The result has been such a delug
of applications for machines that
we are simply astonished.
The demand comes from people
of all classes, all ages, all occupations,
The majority of inquiries has
come from people of known financial standing who were attracted
by the novelty of the proposition.
We announced

April. 13. 1010,
Notice Is here by given that Santiago Bodris-ue- s
of Tremetvtina. N M who on March 7. 1904
made Homestead entry, No. 7K13, for NJ NEJ
Swj NEi SKI NWJ section 27, Township
13 N
nature 24 E,. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Bled notice of intention to make Final five
year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before o. H. Buxton. U. S.
Commissione."t, Huxton, Sun Miguel County,
N. M., on thfcflhday of June 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel Or. Martinez, George Chavez. Jose
Graviel Gonzalez, Carlos Rivera, all of Buxton
NM,
Munuei R. Otero. Rcirister

N, M., on the 11th day of June 1910.
Claimant namestis witnesses:
A. Z. Clear, A, C. Nance,. J. W. Nicholson).
Martinez Oonzales all of PpiriUo N.M,
Manuel B. Otero Register.

taltosa,

First pub

Mti.;r

6

05O4I

Notice For Publication
Dppartment of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. Mex...
April 38. 1010,
Notice is hereby given that August S Heise

Homestead Entry No 13408 for NEH, section 35
Range 2IE, N M P Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Final Commutation
Coot. No. 443 First pub. May II serial No. 0586 Proof, to establish claim to the land above des
cribed before Edward R Wright TJ. s. commis
CONTEST NOTICE
sioner at Santa Rosa N. M on the 1th day of
of
the
Interior
Department
June 1919.
M.
santa
N.
Office
Land
Fe.
U. s
claimant names as witness;
April. 11 1910
J, H. Easley, J. H. Prince. C, W, Uullock
A sufficient contest uttldavit ha ving been Di
P, M. Armstrong, all of Cuervo, N. M,
ed in this office by B. tr. Hale, contestant,
Manuel R Otero, Register.
aitainst Homestead entry No. 13i3l made Mch
3 1908 Si NEIvNi sEL section. 11, T fn, Kantre
23E by Robert Carpenter contested in which is
444
05865.
First pub. May
aliened the said Robert carpenter has Wholly
CONTEST NOTICE.
abandoned said tract; that he has changed his
Department of the Inferior,
residence therefrom lor more than six months
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
since making said entry: that said tract is not
April 13 1910
settled upon and cultivated by said party as
A sufficient contest affidavit
having been filAn impressive demonstration of required by law and that his said aliened
from thesaid land was not due to his ed in this office by B. jr. Hale contestans
of
y
the
immense
the
HomesteadEnt.-No !3430made March)
popularity
employment in the Army, Navy or Marine against
3 1908, for SEJ section 12 Township 8N, Rangot
Oliver Typewriter."
Cfltrw, of the United states as a private soldier
seaman or Marine, during the war 83E, by Charley Stanlfer, Contestee ,in which
A startling confirmation of our officer,
with Spain or during any other war in which it is alleged that Charley slanifer has wholly
belief that the Era of Universal he United states may tto engaged, said parties abandoned said tract; that he has changed hi
are hereby notified to"appear, respond and residence therefrom for more than six
Typewriting is at hand
offer evidence touching suld alienation at 10 months since making said entry and
o'clock a. m, on June 15, 1910 before E, H. that said tract is n o t settled upon and
A
of
Wright. U, s. Comr. at Santa Rosa, N, M. and cultivated by said parts as requised by law
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. and that his said alleaged absence from the
m. on June 25 1910 before the Register and aid land was not due to his employment in
Receiver at the United states Land Office In Army, Navy or Marine Crops, of the United
States as a qrivate sooldier, officer, seaman
Santa Fe, N.M,
The said contestant having, in a proper affl
during the war with Spain or during
davit, filed April.13, 1910, set fprth facts which any other war in which the United States
a u i u panics a r a
show that after due diligence personal service may oe engugeu
of this notice can not be made. It Is hereby hereby notified to appear, respond, and ofler
ordered aud directed that such notice be evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock:
a.m.on JunelB 1910, before Edward R. Wright
(riven by due and proper publication.
U, S. Commissioner, at Santa Rosa N. m.
Munuei It. Otero, Register,
and thatflnal hearing will beheld at 10 o'clock
Record address of defendant Tazwell Tenn
a.m. on June 151910. before the Register and
The Oliver Typewriter is a money-mReceiver at the United States Land office in
80
First
Pub.
Serial
No,011057.
aker,
right from the word go!
Santa Fe N, Mex.
of the
T 9N,

a Million
are
People
Making mony
Quarter

With

Hie.

OLIVET

Typewriter

So easy to run that beginners soon
Earn
get in the ''oxpert" class.
as you learn.
Let tho machine
pay 17 cents a day, and all above
that is yours.
Where ever you are, there is
work to be done and money to be
made by using the Oliver. The
business world is calling for Oliver
There is not enough
operators.
demand.
the
Their al- to supply
aries are considerably above those
of many classes of werkers.

"An Oliver Tyqewriter

In every home"

That is our battle cry today. We
have made the Oliver supreme in
usefulness and absolutely
in brsiness.
Now comes
the conquest of the home.
The simplicity and strength of
t
the Oliver fits It for family use.
Is becoming to be an important
factor in the home traiuing of
Au educator as
young people.
well as a money maker.
Our new selling plan puts the
Oliver on the threshold of every
home in America.
Will you close
the door of your home or office on
this remarkable Oliver opportani- inden-spensab-

ty?

Write for further details of our
easy offer and a free copy of the
new Oliver catalog. Address.
The Oliver Typewriter Co.
Chicago, Illinois.
Not Coal Land First pub.

May B0 Serial 05853

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Offloe at Santa Fe. N,M.

Department

Interior.

S, Land Office at Tucumcari.N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
SALE OF ISOLATED TRACT.
Notice is hereby" given that, in pursuance
of instructions from the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under authority vested
in hiin by Section 2455. TJ.. S. R. S as amended
by the Act of Congress approved June 27, 1908
we shall proceed to otter at public sale On the
1st day July leio, at this oiiice, the following
tract of public land,
SWJ SEJ setion
.
9, Twp. 7 N, Range 25 E,
P. M.
all
and
persons claiming adversely the
Any
above described lands are notified to file their
claims in this office on or before the day above
designated for the commencement of the said
sale otherwise their rights will be ferfelJed.
R. A' Prentice, Register,
N. V. Gullegos. Reotever.
TJ.

Cotttest no. S416 Urst pub. 20 yaW 010378
CONTEST NOTICE.
'
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N.Mex.,
April .191910.
A strfllcient contest affidavit having been filed
in this office by Jose Rosendo Varela contest
ant against Homestead entry No. 25467. Serial
No. 010373 made May 6 1908. for N NWi
W i N E Section 1 7 T9 N. Range 26 E, N. M.
Meridian b y James S. Douk, contestee,
in which it is alleged under date of March
39 19IO that the said James S. Doukhas whol
ly
abandoned said tract of land for more than
six months next prior to January S, 1910;
and thut said land is wild unimproved and
uncultivated,
partlesare
hereby
to
notified
appear, respond and offer
evidence touching said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on August 1, 1910 before United
State Commissioner Estevan V, Gallegos at
his cHllte
in Conant New Mexico and
that final hearing will be held at 10
o.clock. a.m. on August 8, 1910
before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Land Office In Tucumcari N. M.
The aid contestant having, in a proper affidavit file Ar!l 19. 1910, set forth tacts which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it Is
hereby
ordered
that such notice be given
by due nd proper publication.
R. A. Prentice Register.
N . V, Gallegos. Receiver.
Record address of entryman
C'ueruo N. M.

mhn anM

Serial

No, 044010

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
May IS. 1910
United States Land Offloe Tucumcari, N.M.
Is
Notice
that
riven
hereby
May 13th. 1910.
Perry s, Sharp.of Riddle N, M. who on Feb.
la
Notice
hereby
that
given
9, 1906, made Homestead Entry, (serial 05853). Minnie Nora Jenkins, of Alamo, N.M. who.
on
No! 18 416. for NORTHWEST QUARTER.
1908
m a d e H. E.
II
No. 25630,
Section 32, T 7 N.KangeW E, N. M, P.Meridian, May No. 010440),
(Serial
for W NWr, Section B.
bos tiled notice of Intention to make Final
Township 7N. Range 25. E. N, M. P Meridian,
commutation Proof. tiV establish claim to the has tiled notice
of intention to make Final
land above desoribeQ before Edward R. Commutation
Proof, to establish olaim
TJ . S
WrtKht.
Commissioner at Santa to
land
above
the
described, before W. C.
Rosa, N, M. on the 25th day of June 1910.
HaWVfns U. S. Commissioner. at Montoya
Claimant names as witnesses:
N.
at'hda' of June 1910,
Gray Walsh. William B. Riddle. Stewart C
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rvi John Jueksun. aU of KuluU-- , N. M.
E. L': Patty, Jack Downing,
E. M. Jenkins.
Manuel it. utero Register' H C. Clannoh, all of Alamo. N. M.
K. A. Prenrtce, Register.

.... .

131910.

in

............

fn.

set forth facts which

show that after due diligence personal servioe
ui mi ounce enm not oe mime. il is uereDy
ordered and directed that such noticehe given
by due and proper publication.

Record address

v.wui L.aiii

-

Manuel R. Otero Register,
Tazwell, Tennessee,

run.

jliu. lvuty rfu. ooriauvoiu
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
i

NOTICE

May. 9. 1910

Notice
Is
that
hereby
given
MaximtlianoSalas, of Cuervo, N. M.,who, on
May 4, 1905,made H. IS. (serial No. 06810), No.
8304,forEl NEi. Sec 33,andSEl SEJSection 28,
Till W llnjnirA 9dW W 1 T Marllinn h fllart nrt.
Una nflnlanfinn In .li.H.nl f4t,A
PMn
to establish olaim to the land above described,
before E. R. Wright, U. S, Commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M on the 23rd. day of
June 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Martin Q u r u le, Viotorine Segura, Julian,
Maetos, Ventura. MarstasaU of Cuervo, N M,
Manuel R. Otero Register,

Cont. 547

First pub. May 27.
Serial 05673
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,.
IT. s. Land office at Santa Fe, it, r

said

pub May 20 Not coal land

,.,.".. .i

davit, filed Apr.

May 3, 1910
A sufficient corttest affidavit having been-filein tliisoniee by C, L. Buchanan, contestant, against H. Entry, No, 0S673 made Feb. 10

for 8 SEJ, NWi SEi.S SEi SWJ, Sec 24
7N Ranra 2:!E hvOnnrA M. tCnulin.
contestee inwhiohit is alleged that George M.
Eastlh has wholly abandoned said tract; that,
he had changed his residence therefrom for
more than six months since making said entry
that said tract is not settled upon and oultiva- 1908

Townshirl

ted

said

.

party as required by law
and that his said alleged abence from the
said land was not due to his employmeut In
the Army. Navey or Marine Corps, of the
United- - states as a private soldier, offloer,
seaman or Marine, during the war with Spain'
or during'any other war in which the United
States may be engaged,
Said
parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond,
and off3r evidence
touching said aUegation at 10 o'clock a, m. on
June 28, 1910. before Eward H. Wright U. S.
Commissioner at Santa RosaN. M. and that
final; hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a.m. on
JulV 1.1. 101O
hnfrt.A
.ha
Receiver at the United States Land Office in
santa Fe N. M.
The said Contestant having, in a proper
filed May9,19i0set forth facts which'
show thatafter due diligence personal service '
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and direeted that such notice be K
given by due and proper publication.
Manuel R. Otero. Register
aecord address of entryman: Cuervo N. M.
by

